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MAIN STAGE TIMETABLE
10:00am Rachel Slatter                                                  

10:30am Thinking CaPS 

11:00am Alice & the White Rabbit           

11:30am Welcome to Country                 

11:50am A Party With Kate                     

1:00pm African Soul                                         

1:30pm Swing Out                    

2:00pm Thinking CaPS                         

2:30pm A Party With Kate   



WELCOME TO FLINDERS UNIVERSITY SPRINGFEST!
PLAZA LOCATION TIME

Main Stage 10am - 3pm Sit back, relax, and let the worries of the world fall away. The Main Stage will showcase an inspiring variety of music and 
performing artists. 

Sunflower Seed Bombs
 

10am - 3pm Get your hands dirty with Nature Play SA! Children will explore working with clay and soil to create a seasonal seed bomb 
they can take home to throw in a pot, veggie patch, or garden.

Walking tour with the artist 2pm Join artist, Gail Hocking, for a walking tour of PERIPHERAL DISTURBANCE – wandering between worlds, for The 
Collections Project. This new body of work reflects on her research into the resilience of Anangu women who navigate 
change through storytelling and art.

Nature Play SA Pop-Up Shop 10am - 3pm Browse and purchase from Nature Play SA’s thoughtfully curated selection of books and quality products that aim to 
inspire and support your children’s time in the outdoors.

Market Stalls 10am - 3pm Spoil yourself at SpringFest! In fact, spoil everyone! You’ll find plenty of gift ideas with a range of exciting market stalls.

LAKESIDE LOCATION TIME

Lakeside Cubbies 10am - 3pm Explore the lawns and wild spaces over-looking our picturesque lake as you embark on your own cubby building adventure! Nature 
Play SA will be on hand with ropes, hessian and tips to get you started!

Nature Masks 10am - 3pm Come get creative with spring leaves. Attach colourful leaves, sticks and feathers to your own personal mask, each mask is its own 
unique and beautiful design! Can’t wait to see your creation!

ANCHOR COURT LOCATION TIME

South Australian Museum  
Dig Pits

10am - 3pm The South Australian Museum proudly presents two dig pits for the adventurous. The Ediacaran Dig Pit displays models 
of fossils discovered in the Flinders Ranges, where the fossils are of the first animal life on Earth. The second pit, The 
Cambrian Dig Pit, depicts fossils from the Cambrian Explosion that was a dramatic burst of evolutionary changes in life 
on Earth, relating to fossils discovered at Emu Bay Shale, Kangaroo Island.

From Dinosaurs to Diprotodons Hourly from 
11am

Have you ever met a thingodonta or seen a fangaroo? What about a titanosaur or a mighty diprotodon? Come on a 
prehistoric adventure and visit some of Australia’s best fossil sites with Dr Danielle Clode, award-winning author of From 
Dinosaurs to Diprotodons. 

Dig-A-Dino Ball Pits 10am - 3pm Dig-A-Dino is a new take on a classic childhood toy, the wooden flat pack dinosaur skeleton puzzles. Giant colourful 
puzzle pieces are buried within a ball bit, allowing kids to hunt for dinosaur bones and then piece their skeleton together 
like a palaeontologist, creating an interactive 3D puzzle play for all.

The Bone Detectives 11am, 12pm, 
1pm and 2pm

Located in South Lecture Theatre (off Anchor court). Ever wondered how palaeontologists can identify an animal just from 
its bones? The Bone Detectives is a casual, fun and interactive lecture that uses modern Australian animals to give a little 
perspective on how a palaeontologist would look at prehistoric creatures. Professor Flint will even sing a song or two!

Even Extinct Animals have  
Dental Records

10am - 3pm What do your teeth say about you? Too much sugar, maybe? The same is true of fossils. We can learn what extinct 
animals ate, if they’d had disease, and how old they were. Using plaster casts, kids will get to paint a replica Diprotodon, 
Dinosaur or Megalodon tooth and learn how these fossils can help researchers, museums, and even the general public.

VR Goggles 10am - 3pm Ever wondered what it would be like on a palaeontology dig? No need to close your eyes and imagine, slip on our VR 
goggles and feel like you’re in the field, digging for bones with Flinders’ palaeontology staff and students.

Behind the scenes tour - 
Palaeontologist for a day

Every 30 
minutes  
from 11am

Get a behind the scenes glimpse of our scientists at work, the research laboratories, and vast collections of artefacts and 
specimens from around the world. Meet our internationally acclaimed experts who have uncovered remarkable fossils of 
all ages. Register for tour at Anchor Court. Suitable for 7+ years.

HUMANITIES COURTYARD LOCATION TIME

Nature Potions and Tinkering 10am - 3pm Natural loose parts, pots, pans and crockery set the stage for a creative open-ended play. Watch your children engage 
their senses as they experiment with seasonal plants, water, natural play doughs, clay and other earthy mediums in this 
tactile play experience with Nature Play SA.

Face painter 10am - 2:30pm Head to the Laneway for FREE face painting!

Family yoga Hourly from 
10:30am 

Grassed area at end of Laneway. Yoga is for everyone, and you’re never too young to salute the sun.

HUB LOCATION TIME

Creative Zone
(L1)

10am - 3pm Stick, stamp, decorate and create to your heart’s content. Make your own treasure box, design your own personalised 
library bag, or build an amazing creation on our tables of Lego.

Pinky and Peet’s Adventure
(L2)

Hourly from 
10:30am

Come along and join in the adventures of Pinky and Peet The Little Aussie Bush Lizards.  Meet the author, hear the story and 
participate in children’s activities including habitat creation, playdough fun and more. 

The Sleepy Lizards Show  
and Share

(L1)
11am and 12pm Ever wondered the best way to catch a lizard? Can a lizard catch a cold? Join our Flinders researchers Dr Jess, Bonnie, 

Tara, Robbie and some of their scaly friends as they take you into the world of lizard life. The team will share their stories 
on sleepy lizards and pygmy bluetongues.

Mad Tea Co 10am - 3pm Taste premium herbal teas for free that are grown on campus, in gardens intended to be therapeutic green spaces and 
learn more how this NFP donates any proceeds made back into funding projects focused on improving mental health in 
our communities.

In and About the Collection 
Behind the Scenes Tour

11am and 12pm Tour one of the largest University art collections in Australia, where you receive insight into a unique and valuable educational 
resource from four major collection areas including contemporary Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art; European prints; 
post-object and documentation art; and Australian political prints and posters. Register at information stand in the hub.

Flinders graduates  
- check in for a chance to win

10am - 3pm If you are a Flinders graduate attending SpringFest, make sure you take a few minutes to check-in at the alumni stand for 
your chance to win a children’s birthday party at the South Australian Museum for up to 10 children. The first x50 visitors 
to the alumni stand will receive a double pass to the Australian Geographic Photographer of the Year exhibition.

Liquid Nitrogen Ice-cream 11:30am until 
all gone

Come along to sample some ice-cream and learn why using liquid nitrogen not only speeds up the process, but can result 
in creamier ice-cream.

Lizard Ecology Room 10am - 3pm Families can come and explore the Lizard Ecology room in search of 5 ‘lizards’, considering adaptations for survival, 
lifestyles and habitats. How many lizards can you find before the time runs out?

Augmented Reality Sandbox 10am - 3pm Using augmented reality, this high-tech sandbox allows you to explore how altering surfaces morphology changes water 
flow across the surface.

Thermal Selfies 10am - 3pm Chill out, hot stuff! Our Thermal Selfie station will help you take a selfie based on your body temperature. Thermal 
sensing technology is used across the globe by biologists, hydrologists, archaeologists and now, selfieologists!

Movies 10am - 3pm Time to relax? Head to our Multimedia room. Happy Feet and Over the Hedge will be screening.

Basket Weaving 11am - 2:30pm This basket weaving workshop includes weavings and teaching from our local Southern Elders Weaving Group. Suitable 
for 7+ years.

The Collections Project 10am - 3pm PERIPHERAL DISTURBANCE – wandering between worlds. Head to the info stand to collect a location guide of NZ Born, 
Aldinga Artist, Gail Hocking, works across the art forms of sculpture, installation and new media.

Food 10am - 3pm Hungry? Visit Subway, Kutchi Deli Parwana, Toly’s Vietnamese, Urban Paddock and Grind and Press for a variety of food 
options on the ground floor of the hub. You can also visit the Tavern, located on the first floor, Zambrero, Nutrition Republic, 
Café Alere and Café Bon Voyage in the plaza or Espresso at Events in Anchor Court.


